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KEY DIARY DATES
Please note we are not open during Half Term
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26th June 2020
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Restoration Project
This week Daniel from 11B has been developing his
design and creative side and has made more items
of furniture for his local Youth Club in Rugeley. He
has been experimenting with paint pouring and has
reinvented an old pool table legs into something
completely different from what they were originally
designed for!

Work Experience
Given the current circumstances there will be no work
experience in June for our Year 10 students. We will strive
to offer appropriate and meaningful work experience for
this cohort when circumstances allow.

Birds
Mr Stubbs’ daughter has drawn a Puffin this week!

Mr Bulleyment.

The Big Camp Out 2020

Lockdown Superstars
Freya
During the Covid Situation Freya has been an absolute star with her involvement with Liberty, especially the shine
and sign sessions. Every week Freya has attended either group work or one to one Zoom sessions to practice her
Makaton songs. Within these she has actively engaged and learnt new songs.
She has also been involved in several initiatives where she has participated in developing a number of videos, both
on her own but also within the Choir. The main one was on VE day where Freya was part of a video which was sent
to a National charity MHA for the elderly. This has amazing press coverage and she was in the Birmingham mail,
The Express and Star and had a shout out on a radio station.
Freya has been an inspiration and offers such a positive outlook. She is dealing with the current situation with such
maturity and has inspired the younger members of Liberty to start to learn Makaton songs.
Mr Huckfield

Ruby
I would like to nominate Ruby Spencer for a Lockdown Superstar award. During lockdown, Ruby has blossomed into
a young woman who is helping out her mum in so many ways.
Ruby now starts the day by drawing her own curtains, making her own bed, getting herself dressed and making her
own breakfast. She has been so grown up in emptying and stacking the dishwasher, running the hoover around,
tidying up after herself and making herself a sandwich, all without being asked. She helps out with her baby niece
and is continuing to push herself to make new independent steps on the road to adulthood. Her mum is so proud of
her and justifiably so. Well done Ruby; you truly are a Lockdown Superstar.
Here are some pictures to go with her award. The first is most recent and is of Ruby wearing makeup. As part of her
change of ways, Ruby has allowed her sister to make her up for the first time. The second one is of Ruby helping out
with her niece and the third one is of Ruby helping out with the baking in the kitchen.
Mrs Roberts

Other awards go to Joe from 9G and Myah from 10A. Well done everybody!

9G
9G have been very busy this week! I am awarding Lockdown Superstar to Joe for his continued hard work and effort
he has put in completing work at home.

Dylan has been busy using lollipop sticks and glue gun to make these amazing items.

Dylan has also decided to shave his hair to help raise money for the NHS, below is a link to his fundraising page,
way to go Dylan.
https://www.gofundme.com/f/3zdns-kevin039s-campaign-for-association-of-nhs-charities?
utm_source=customer&utm_medium=copy_link&utm_campaign=p_cf+share-flow-1

Here is a picture of a swan family during one of my walks. Can you see how many Cygnets they had?

Mr Debar-Smith and Mrs Smith

Create 2D/3D Shape
Structures’ in your garden

Work From Home

Ski Trip 2021

Here is Mrs Rhodes with over 40 homework packs to
go in the post box. Some have been hand delivered to
those living in Lichfield. You can have a week off next
week!

We have reluctantly taken the decision to cancel the ski
trip planned for early 2021 as a result of the uncertainties
surrounding everything at the moment. Any deposits paid
will be refunded and we will look to continue offering exciting opportunities to our students when more normal times
return.
Mr Hawksworth

Planting Seeds
Bethany’s been planting and growing sunflower seeds.
They are doing well!!

Lockdown Birthday
21st May—Happy 12th Birthday Beau!

George has also been busy growing things! He painted
the pots then planted the seeds for wheat grass which
has started to grow eventually.

From
Miss Bradley, Mrs Sheerin and all of 7G.

Climbing
Kieran has been climbing very high on his lockdown
walks!

Mrs Smith

This week in Complex

Class B

Class A

Kieron has been planting some peas!

Andrew has been making crafts and enjoying party
food to celebrate VE Day.

Mrs Bird
Miss Farley

Happy 19th Birthday Owen!

From all the teachers, teaching assistants and your
friends!

Class D
Joe has had a fantastic time doing the Mentos coke
experiment!

This Week…
This week’s optional activity is to find as many different
coloured objects as you can and make a smiley face.
Send your friends a smile! Have fun...

Complex staff would like to thank parents and carers
for all the support.

Miss Haynes.
Miss Abbotts

Catering at Queen’s Croft
Pupils have been cooking at home this week. Kate has made a delicious rocky road and designed her own shape
biscuits. Harry has made a tomato and basil tart, he added bacon too, yummy!

Josh has been working hard at home with his parents, cooking lots of food from around the world. He has completed
all of his unit work and will be getting a certificate through the post soon. Well done, Josh. He has made sweet and
sour chicken with rice, paella, spaghetti Bolognese and fajitas.

Karen has made a wonderful birthday cake for her Dad. Charlie made a chocolate cake.

Beth made a tasty stir fry and Seb has created a feast for his family Mexican Day.

Well done everybody!

Mrs Underwood, HLTA Food Tech.

Acts Of Kindness
Here is Peter helping mum open cans with his new left handed can opener and helping his dog to cool down!

7G
Here’s Morgan and Riley looking for small objects around the house for each letter of the alphabet, and Morgan
guiding a blindfolded Riley through the Woods. That was hard for them!
Abigail has written an amazing poem—all her
own work! Well done Abigail!

Heather has worked extremely hard on her maths work.
Well done Heather!

Mrs Sheerin and
Miss Bradley

7B Mental Health Awareness Week—Kindness
Monday we looked at what it is to be kind.

Tuesday we were kind to others.

Esme baked cakes for the class. Ethan drew a picture for his friend Louis. Gerard and Dan sent each other letters.
Samuel wrote Maks a letter. Quinn painted a picture of a rainbow with Daniel underneath. Sam drew a picture for
Samuel. Louis drew Esme a picture. Maks sent Louis a letter and a spot the difference.
Wednesday we were kind to the world.

Maks made a rattle out of an empty soda box, brown rice grains and some tape. Esme recycled old water bottles to
give the birds water. Samuel made a bird feeder. Ethan made a bird from various materials and Dan made a bird
water feeder and painted stones with kind messages.
Thursday we were kind to ourselves.

This week all the pupils received letters through the post off their teachers and the teachers received some letters
back too. You continue to make us very proud 7B. Well done!
Mrs Gregory, Miss Hodgetts and Miss Redfern.

